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Dan MoranDan Moran
NH Gas LicensedNH Gas Licensed
CSIA Certified Chimney SpecialistCSIA Certified Chimney Specialist

Dan has been scaling rooftops since 2001 and is always first to
grab the scaffolding and shift into high gear. Dan is a CSIA
Certified Chimney Specialist and trained carpenter who serves
as the installation crew team lead. With an eye for design, Dan
brings customer visions to life by creating original and beautiful
stone hearth faces that enhance any style/décor. Dan advises
people to “keep up with chimney maintenance” to ensure a
safe and comfortable home throughout all four of our NH
seasons.

WIN A FREE SWEEPWIN A FREE SWEEP
(or apply the value toward other(or apply the value toward other

chimney services)chimney services)
The NH State Home Show is back!

Join us at the "longest running show

for home and building products

within the New England States"

September 24-26 at the DoubleTree

Hilton (downtown Manchester). Visit

us at booth #1501 and spin the

wheel for a chance to receive

discounts for services. Also, enter a

raffle for your chance to

win a free sweep!

($300 value)!



Visit our Website

What is Peace of Mind Worth to You?What is Peace of Mind Worth to You?
How often do we settle? There are times when
compromise isn't a bad gamble but when your biggest
investment, your home, is at stake, it makes sense to be a
bit more discriminating. When it comes to venting gas,gas,
solid fuel and oilsolid fuel and oil appliances, it's not just just a matter of
convenience but a matter of necessity and safety.

Crown Chimney technicians are trained and certified
professionals who are passionate about what they do
from the basement up - be it a routine inspection/sweep
to protect the flue from emitting carbon monoxide and
fire or exterior chimney work to thwart off critters or leaks.
Each and every one of our Crown Chimney technicians
lives by a code of ethics, upholding a customer-service
focus, and prioritizes the safety of the customers they
serve. Our technicians are committed to you, our
neighbors and friends - and when a Crown Chimney
technician is on the scene you can expect a job done
right the first time.

Let Crown Chimney do the work - let us remove stress and
anxiety by giving you peace of mindpeace of mind so you can say
goodbye to that nagging chore, goodbye to
inconvenience, goodbye to worrygoodbye to worry and let go of
distractions! Rest assured that by partnering with Crown
Chimney you can say hello to safety, hello to reassurancehello to reassurance,
hello to comfort and focus on what really matters - fun,
family and friends in the comfort of your home!

KEEP THE HOME FIRESKEEP THE HOME FIRES
BURNINGBURNING

Learn more about how to safely

burn wood through the winter

season with the help of the

Chimney Safety Institute of America.

Click herehere for details!

GET LUCKYGET LUCKY
In the 1700’s when King

George’s horse was startled by a
barking dog, legend states that
a chimney sweep jumped into
action when he grabbed the
reins to calm the horse and

ultimately prevent disaster. As a
gesture of thanks, the king

awarded the chimney sweep
(and all of those in the

profession) the right to wear top
hats and tails, a custom reserved
for gentry and royalty. From that
time forward, chimney sweeps

were considered lucky.

FIRE SAFETY WEEKFIRE SAFETY WEEK
In 1925, President Calvin Coolidge proclaimed Fire
Prevention Week making it the longest-running public
health observance in our country. October 3-9 is the 2021
week of fire education and safety awareness. Check out
the National Fireplace Safety Institute's websitewebsite to learn
more!

https://www.crownchimney.com/
https://www.csia.org/selecting_firewood.html
https://www.nfpa.org/News-and-Research/Publications-and-media/Press-Room/News-releases/2021/NFPA-announces-Learn-the-Sounds-of-Fire-Safety-as-theme-for-Fire-Prevention-Week-2021
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